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AA’s Legacy of Service
Our Twelfth Step – carrying the message – is the basic service that the AA Fellowship
gives; this is our principal aim and the main reason for our existence. Therefore, AA
is more than a set of principles; it is a society of alcoholics in action. We must carry
the message, else we ourselves can wither and those who haven’t been given the truth
may die.
Hence, an AA service is anything whatever that helps us to reach a fellow sufferer
– ranging all the way from the Twelfth Step itself to a ten-cent phone call and a cup
of coffee, and to AA’s General Service Office for national and international action.
The sum total of all these services is our Third Legacy of Service.
By Bill W.

Reprinted from the AA Service Manual
With permission of AA World Services, Inc.
2021 Edition of the Area 59 Structure Manual

Welcome to the Area Committee!
www.area59aa.org

Eastern Pennsylvania Area Committee adheres to the principles and the traditions
of Alcoholics Anonymous. As a general rule, we follow the suggestions for an Area
committee as outlined in the AA Service Manual. However, in the more than fifty years of
our existence, the Area committee has developed practices and procedures appropriate
to the specific needs of Eastern Pennsylvania. These activities, by now customary, have
served us well.
Our Growth Is Rapid. As a direct result of AA’s Twelfth Step work, the membership
in our Area and the number of new groups forming continued to increase. Experience
has taught us that we can no longer effectively scan through those fifty-plus years of
Area meeting minutes looking for a relevant motion passed, nor can we retain in our
collective memories all the experience and knowledge that has been passed on to us
orally. Responding to issues with “…that’s part of our Area structure!” has become
insufficient and unsatisfactory. Therefore, we have collected in this manual all that has
become basic to our Area structure.
No Action By A Prior Area committee is binding on an incoming panel. Each newly
elected delegate may make recommendations for the incoming committee’s consideration.
This manual, then, is for use as a guide; a reference and a resource for what has worked
in the past. It is subject to change, and we hope it will be amended as better ways are
found to carry our primary purpose, to help other alcoholics to achieve sobriety.
The Original Structure Text on pages 16 through 26 (through the section “Area 59
maintains a Prudent Reserve”) was adopted by the Eastern Pennsylvania General Service
Assembly Area committee at its quarterly Area meeting, September 13, 1987. To all
the GSRs, DCMs and Area officers who led the way, making this Structure Manual
possible, we express our appreciation and gratitude.
The Area Committee, Panel 37
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Eastern Pennsylvania Area History
1935 AA’s Birthday, June 10th.
1940 In mid-February, Jim B. came to Philadelphia on a new job, having been in the
original New York AA group for about two years. His first contact was Charlie B.,
whom he had met once at a New York meeting. After making a few more contacts,
those two men met with five others to plan the first meeting: Bayard B., McCrady H.,
Edmund P., George S. and Fitz M. (a member of the New York group). At this time,
there were only three other established AA groups in the country: New York,
Cleveland and Akron. The first open meeting of the Philadelphia Group of
Alcoholics Anonymous was held at George S.’s home on March 6th. Seventeen
people attended, including the wives of the alcoholics and Mr. and Mrs. Bill W. from
New York. They talked together informally with Bill W. over coffee and donuts. The
hat was passed and the group determined to be on its own from the very start. The
meeting ended about 12:30am – everyone being happy with this new Fellowship. By
November, the membership had grown to seventy-five, including three women. The
second “AA Clubhouse” was opened on Sansom Street. The only other one in
existence at that time was the one in New York. (Today, clubhouses are
autonomous.)
1941 As a result of the article about AA in the Saturday Evening Post, Philadelphia was
flooded with AA prospects. Larger quarters were acquired for the three weekly
meetings and to house the headquarters, “AA of Philadelphia,” which became
incorporated (1946).
1945 Neighborhood groups were started, the first being in Jenkintown, then others in
Ardmore, 69 Street, Frankford, Germantown, “Central” City, Roxborough and
Camden, New Jersey.
th

1946 The AA Young Peoples’ Group in Philadelphia was started by Bates McL. and
Art L. in February.
1948 Philadelphia Intergroup held its first meeting in October with 18 of its 26 groups
represented.
1950 AA’s15 anniversary. The 1st International Convention, Cleveland, Ohio. AA began
to spread throughout Pennsylvania. Radio stations, newspapers, schools, hospitals,
prisons and other institutions requested literature and information. AA meetings
were begun in several institutions.
th

1951 The beginning of Pennsylvania State Structure. Delegate George R. attended the
first AA General Service Conference in New York.
1955 AA’s 20th anniversary. The 2 International AA Convention, St. Louis Missouri.
nd

1956 There were 13 “areas” in Eastern Pennsylvania: 7 in Philadelphia with 53 groups;
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6 in the outer areas with 52 groups; 6 hospital groups and 11 prison groups, making
a total of 122. Each area elected an “area committeeman” to represent them at the
“state meetings.” “State Officers” were elected: delegate, chairman, treasurer and
secretary.
1958 Past Delegate Dick C. organized the first annual “State Convention.” It was held
in Galen Hall,Wernersville, Pennsylvania. Fewer than 100 people attended, but
interest in service was awakened.
1960 AA’s 25th anniversary. The 3rd International AA Convention, Long Beach,
California.
1961 Delegate Ted R., along with Dick C. (55-56) and Lou R. (later to become the first
black delegate in North America, in 66-67) traveled to the groups and spoke about
the importance of having representation to General Service (GSR). Their efforts
helped make the state structure a reality.
1965 AA’s 30th anniversary. The 4th International AA Convention, Ontario, Canada.
1968 State meetings previously held in Dick C.’s office were moved to a garage on the
same grounds.
1970 AA’s 35th anniversary. The 5th International AA Convention, Miami, Florida.
Co-founder Bill’s last talk.
1971 The state officers began what were called “rap sessions.” These were meetings
with the GSRs, DCMs and all AA members interested in service. Held at strategic
locations in Eastern Pennsylvania, their purpose was to hear the delegate give the
Conference Report followed by an open question and answer period. These daylong
sessions of sharing and discussions took place in a rented hall with food donated
by the members and their spouses. The sessions were later called “caucuses”.
1972 A “Convention Committee” was started to utilize the informed experience of
the Past Delegates and to establish continuity. They organized the Annual State
Convention held that year at the Pocono Manor with 600 people attending.
1975 AA’s 40th anniversary. The 6th International AA Convention, Denver, Colorado.
Eastern Pennsylvania had a hotel hospitality room.
1976 The G.S.O. began a computer operation for maintaining group records. Each
group was asked to contribute $7.50 to $10.00 (or whatever they could) to the
state committee from which expenses were paid. These included: delegate’s
expenses to the Conference; expenses to the Convention; area calendars;
Xeroxing ; travel; meeting room rent. Expenses totaled $1,210 that year. Several
state officers and DCMs attended the first Northeast Regional Forum (NERF) in
West Springfield, Massachusetts. Since this was a “service weekend,” the
committee paid the expenses for the officers to attend. Districts could send their
DCMs. The 18th annual State Convention was held at the Sheraton Picasso Inn,
White Haven, Pennsylvania. The caucuses held in various “conference areas”
became known as “conference workshops.” The office of “alternate area officer”
was established to assist the other officers with the workload or to step in when
7
one became ill.
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1977 With increasing participation of DCMs, the state meetings were moved from the
garage to a larger hall at the same location, Chit Chat Farms. The 12 conference
areas became “districts” and the state committee became the area committee.
The State Convention was held at the Tamiment County Club in the Poconos.
1978 Eastern Pennsylvania had grown too large in numbers and geographically to
continue with one person holding the offices of chairman and alternate delegate.
A separate position of alternate delegate was established by vote of the area
committee. The Annual State Convention was declared the “Eastern Pennsylvania
General Service Assembly Convention” and the conference workshops were
renamed “Mini-Assemblies.”
1980 AA’s 45th anniversary. The 7th International AA Convention, New Orleans,
Louisiana. The Area formed a structure subcommittee.
1981 All members of the Area committee became participants in the annual Assembly
Convention: one year, each one had a work type job; the alternate year, a
workshop assignment. The districts in Eastern Pennsylvania were renumbered to
be compatible with the computer system. The 23 areas (1A through 12B) became
districts 21 through 43. An archives committee was formed and public information
committee to handle P.I. in the rural areas, not to interfere with any existing
committees.
1983 The structure committee began work on a map of Eastern Pennsylvania to clarify
district boundaries. The committee also presented an Area Meeting Format which
became part of our structure. Registered groups in the Area totaled 640. District
50 joined the area. A public address system was purchased for area functions.
1984 The first DCM Area workshop was held sponsored by the structure committee.
The Assembly Convention was at the Pocono Hershey Resort, White Haven with
802 attending and 350 gallons of coffee consumed. The election of Area officers
took 6½ hours! The Area voted to change the title of alternate area officer to
“officer-at-large.” A motion was passed that when a district was not represented
at an area meeting, the chairman would make contact with the district. District 21
split to form District 51.
1985 AA’s 50th anniversary. The 8th International AA Convention, Montreal, Canada. The
area committee had a hospitality room at the Sheraton Hotel. Storage space was
rented to house the area’s equipment. The area committee voted to pay all officers’
expenses to attend mini-assemblies, Assembly Convention, and NERF, including
travel at (15 cents per mile plus tolls); meals at ($4 per) and overnight
accommodations when necessary. Districts are to fund their DCMs. The DCMs
were given a listing of their groups at each quarterly area meeting showing group
contributions to the area committee and also a financial statement of area income and
expenses. (Expenses were $25,000 that year.) For better communication,
subcommittee minutes and district meeting minutes were to be mailed to each area
officer. At the annual Assembly Convention, the “Committee System” was adopted
as area structure. There, on display for the first time, were the Eastern Pennsylvania
map, showing the districts’ boundaries, and the area’s archives exhibit.
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1986 G.S.O.’s literature discount of 6% (which was started in 1980) was discontinued
in May due to lack of group contributions to support group services. In response
to this, the area finance subcommittee presented a DCM Information Kit to each
member of the area committee. “The Challenge of the Seventh Tradition” became
the topic of many area, district and group workshops. The total attendance at the
area’s four mini-assemblies was 665. The AA logo and the name “Alcoholics
Anonymous” became registered trademarks.
1987 Due to the response from the groups to “The Challenge,” G.S.O. reinstated the
literature discount at 12% in August. The area committee voted to purchase a
computer/printer to handle the ever increasing clerical work and also voted to change
the institutions subcommittee to “correctional and treatment facilities”. District 39
split into 3 districts adding 52 and 53 to the area. The Grapevine subcommittee was
formed and held the first area Grapevine workshop. Other subcommittee workshops
held were: Institutions, Public Information, and Structure. Within the 33 districts,
many combined efforts called “cluster workshops” were held. The area chairperson
became ill and the area officer-at-large assumed her duties for the remainder of the
year. The first printing of the “Area Structure Manual” was distributed at the Annual
Convention Assembly.
1988 The area welcomed a new District 54, as a result of District 32 splitting. The
theme of the General Service Conference, “Singleness of Purpose – Key to Unity”,
sparked a renewed emphasis throughout the area on the Fifth Tradition as a topic.
The year was saddened by the passing of two area delegates, Fran G. and Dorothy
G. The area sent a letter to all new and/or “seldom heard from” groups to inform
them of the area committee’s functions, activities, and services available to the
AA groups it serves.
1989 To start the new panel, each member of the area committee received a “DCM Kit” of
information and area literature. Another loss to Eastern Pennsylvania was the sudden
passing of Bill G. who had just rotated out as delegate and onto the convention
committee. His many years of dedicated services remain a spiritual guide to the area.
This led to the making of the first amendment to the Area Structure Manual. (See
item c under Review the Election Procedure.) The Area Meeting Agenda was revised
to allot more time for district reports and concerns. The archives subcommittee
actively solicited group and District histories. District archive notebooks were
displayed at each mini- assembly and at the annual Assembly Convention along with
displays and literature tables of other subcommittees: Grapevine, Correctional/
Treatment Facilities; Public Information. District 44’s growth added two more
districts, 55 and 56, making a total of 36 districts. A new procedure was introduced:
the DCMs sent new group registrations and group changes to an area officer, who
then sent them to G.S.O. The results benefited the entire area and the year ended with
nearly 1,100 registered AA groups and 25,000 AA members.
1990 AA’s 55th anniversary. The 9th International AA Convention, Seattle, Washington
hosted over 48,000 people, the largest AA gathering ever. Once again,
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Eastern Pennsylvania hosted a hospitality suite. An anniversary meeting was held
in Philadelphia to celebrate “50 years of AA in Eastern Pennsylvania.” After
nine years at the same location, we moved to a larger facility at Mount Airy
Lodge for the Annual Assembly Convention. 1,100 people attended including
530 voting members. Almost 1,200 AA members attended the four Minis to hear
the delegate’s report. The area’s expenses for the year totaled $65,000 and were
funded by the groups it served. District 37 splitting added District 57. Because
the area doubled its groups (1,325 registered groups with 34,104 members), an
“Ad Hoc Committee to study the need for a new delegate area” was appointed.
1991 The “Ad Hoc Committee to study the need for a new delegate area” traveled
throughout the area to gather information about communications and interaction
between the districts and the area, and to get a sense from the Fellowship about
“splitting” the area in two. After much discussion, an area-wide vote failed to
reach substantial unanimity, and the issue was dropped. Area 59 participated in
discussions with the other 17 Areas in the Northeast Region about starting a
“Northeast Regional AA Service Assembly” (NERAASA) where the fellowship
could be informed about upcoming Conference Agenda items.
1992 Districts that split in 1991 and 1992: 49 – 58 & 59; 22 – 60; 41 – 61 & 62; 34 63 & 64; 33 – 65.
1993 The area moved its quarterly meetings for the first time to the four quadrants of
Eastern PA. The CPC committee was added. The first Area Day was held on
October 24, 1993 in Collegeville, PA. This came about from the Ad Hoc Committee
asking, “What is the Area?” It was an open forum/symposium to discuss area
issues.
1994 August 5, 6 & 7, 1994, the “First Annual Pennsylvania State Convention” was
held at Days Inn, State College, PA. Over 300 members, family and friends
attended. A bridge with a sturdy foundation was built to unify Eastern and Western
Pennsylvania AA. On October 7 & 8, 1994 the first Hispanic AA Convention
was held in Philadelphia, PA. These members voted to see if they wished Area
59 to adopt them as an all Hispanic Boundless District.
1997 Voted to change from four mini-assemblies to three per year. DCM orientation
workshop was re-established. Third Area Day, Collegeville. Fourth Annual West/
East Convention. Two computers were purchased by the area.
1998 First DCM forum in February. Fourth Area Day in Collegeville. Revision of Area
map and update of Area Structure Manual. District 33 split making districts 66
and 67. Area 59 was given the privilege of hosting NERAASA ’99 in Carlisle,
PA. A new Northeast Regional Trustee nomination was accepted by G.S.O.

1999 Ad hoc committees were established for Special Needs and Remote Communities.
The Correctional/Treatment Facility committee was divided into two separate
committees for the duration of the panel.
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2000 The first area inventory in 10 years was taken. The first Area Pre-Conference
meeting was conducted. The 11th International Convention was held in Minneapolis
and Areas 59 and 60 jointly hosted a hospitality suite.
2001 The Bridging the Gap and First Contact Programs were established by the area.
The site of the EPGSA Convention/Assembly was moved to Split Rock Resort. 4th
edition of the Big Book was published. ADCMs met regularly at quarterly area
meetings. Past delegates, Lenore M. and Robert N. passed away. Ad-hoc “Special
Needs/Remote Communities” committee continued to grow.
2002 A prudent reserve policy formulated by the finance subcommittee was formally
adopted. An area toll-free number was implemented for Bridging the Gap and First
Contact Programs. Area inventory was taken. 4th edition of the Structure Manual
was published and made available in “electronic” format for the first time.
2003 The area committee returned to the original mini-assembly format which included
Delegate’s Conference Report of the 2003 General Service Conference,
workshops presented by the DCMs and a hot meal shared by all. The Public
Information Committee launched the area website: www.area59aa.org. The Area
Structure Manual and the Area Map were posted to the website. The area officerat-large resigned early in the panel, making the appointment of a new officeratlarge
necessary. A special election to approve the appointment was held at the 2003
Convention Assembly.
2004 The area was saddened by the death of area secretary, Wilma W. The first Reading/
Berks Intergroup Share-a-Day was held. In addition, the Special Needs/Remote
Communities Committee sponsored the first bilingual Share-a-Day workshop.
EPGSA purchased Simultaneous Translation Equipment to be used for language
translations and assisted listening for the hearing-impaired.
2005 Spirit of Service was rekindled in District 46. Area 59 hosted a telecast of the 2005
International Convention’s Opening Flag Ceremony.
2006 Area 59 hosted a Special Forum in Philadelphia. The name of the Correctional
Facilities Subcommittee was changed to Corrections Subcommittee. Procedure
was put in place to replace the officer-at-large. Area 59 was saddened by the death
of past delegate, Reba W.
2007 Area 59 hosted the Northeast Regional Forum (NERF) in Lancaster, PA. An Area
Day in the Park was held at Lower Perkiomen Valley Parks, Audubon, PA. The area
was saddened by the death of past delegate, Hugo M. The Finance Subcommittee
distributed business sized cards depicting group contribution percentages and
explaining gratitude month.
2008 The total number of groups in the area is 1,528. The first linguistic district was
formed, District 68. All Area events were provided with the services of a Spanish
interpreter. An Ad Hoc Literature Committee was formed.

2009 Procedure put in place to fill vacancy for alt. delegate position. Assistant archivist
appointed by the delegate.
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2010 Area 59 hosted a hospitality suite jointly with Area 60 at AA International
Convention in San Antonio, TX. Area 59 awarded NERAASA for 2013 in
Lancaster, PA. Delegate’s Conference Report placed on Area 59 website. We
updated and redesigned website to include a Spanish page. Area 59 hosted two
mini-assemblies.
2011 J. Gary L., past delegate and our nominee was elected Northeast Regional Trustee
at the 61st General Service Conference. Area 59 determined, for the first time,
treatment and corrections facilities within Eastern PA that would receive gift
subscriptions from Grapevine and La Vina. The area committee reaffirmed the
right of past delegates to vote in elections at E.P.G.S.A.
2012 Marked the first time Area 59 held Share-a-Day events with six intergroup
associations in Eastern PA. The area committee changed the title of “MiniAssembly” to “Delegate’s Conference Report and Mini-Assembly” and held three
geographically dispersed events. Area 59 continued trying to attract a robust crosssection of people of diverse origin and experience. This is essential for providing
an attractive long-term opportunity of experience, strength and hope for those yet
to find our Fellowship.
2013 Email: archivist@area59aa.org obtained for Area 59 archivist. Held two Delegate’s
Conference Reports/Mini Assemblies. Special Needs/Remote Communities
developed to form Treatment/Special Needs- Accessibilities committee. Area
committee approved a recommendation from Structure committee to dissolve
Literature Ad Hoc committee. Grapevine committee conducted several writing
workshops submitting over sixty stories with seven published to date. Area
Treatment/Special Needs- Accessibilities committee submitted an agenda item
to G.S.O. Conference Coordinator for consideration. We obtained a general
liability policy to insure all Area 59 events. Area 59 and YPAA (Young People
in A.A.) continued to strengthen relations with YPAA electing a Liaison to Area
59. First time YPAA committee members led workshops at EPGSA Convention
/ Assembly.

2014 Launched a complete redesign of content and graphics on Area 59 website by
Public Information committee. Some enhancements include committee and
officer reports, rotating archives items, interactive forms, links to YPAA
service committees as well as links to conference approved pamphlets and A.A.
Grapevine. Held seven Share-a-Day events with eight Intergroups and the first
ever with Hanover, ABE and York. Participated in the third annual Combined
Intergroup Workshop hosted by Northeast PA Intergroup. Held first ever
YPAA Share-a-Day, in Bethlehem, with eight YPAA committees participating
increasing service to Area 59 as AGSRs, GSRs, ADCMs and DCMs. Reaffirmed
the collection of EPGSA Seventh Tradition, at Saturday night meeting of
Convention Assembly, be distributed entirely to G.S.O.
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2016 The Literature subcommittee was reestablished as an Ad Hoc committee. Our
archivist and archives subcommittee worked together to digitize archival materials
and instituted a digital library including voice recordings of Area 59 longtimers. New
sound equipment, a laptop and a printer were purchased. The area's non-geographical
linguistic district, District 68, was included on our area map. The Area Convention
Assembly was moved to Gettysburg. Collaboration with Intergroups and Young People
in AA resulted in nine Share-a-Days throughout Eastern Pennsylvania, an assistant
web servant was added to our area resources and the DCMs’ reports went digital.
2018 New Subcommittee Chairperson Orientation at the beginning of the panel, the
availability of all General Service Conference agenda items and background
information as anonymity-protected PDFs to the Fellowship in advance of the annual
Pre-Conference Sharing Sessions, the introduction of We... newsletter, the launch of
an online 7th Tradition contributions portal on the Area website, the creation of an
Ad-Hoc Workspace Subcommittee to research a new Area office and storage, and the
creation of a Technology Servant position appointed by the Delegate to assist with A/
V and other technology-related tasks.

2020 In 2019, the charter of the Convention Committee was rewritten to allow the current
Delegate to have a voice and a vote at the Committee meetings, and to allow past
DCMs to be appointed as voting members by the Committee Chair. The Finance
Subcommittee created a survey to inventory the banking and 7th Tradition practices of
the Groups within Area 59. In 2020, Area 59 was deeply saddened by the sudden loss
of our Delegate, Ken D. Our Alternate Delegate, Caroline N., assumed his
responsibilities. Perhaps the biggest impact to this Panel was responding to the
worldwide Covid-19 pandemic. Beginning in mid-March, in-person meetings were
mainly put on hold, and virtual meetings became the primary mode of communication.
All Area functions were conducted using a virtual platform. For the first time in
history, the EPGSA Convention conducted their elections for the next Panel online.
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The Formation of Districts in Area 59
In the beginning, what were referred to as “areas” are now known as “districts.” This change
came about through many years of progression. In 1951, the structure of Pennsylvania
took place at the First AA General Service Conference. In 1956, Pennsylvania was divided
into 12 areas. Times were tough and this showed in the low attendance of the First Annual
State Convention in 1958. In 1977, the 12 areas became known as “districts.”
As the years progressed, the 12 districts became 23 districts known as Districts 1A to 11A
– 1B to 12B. In 1981, those districts became known as Districts 21 through 43 so the
information could be listed in a computer. In 1981, District 30 split to form District 44,
District 35 split to form District 45, District 37 split into District 47, and District 46 was
created. In 1982, District 48 was created and District 49 was formed from the fringes of
Districts 37, 40 and 41. In 1983, District 50 was formed from a split in District 43. In 1985,
District 51 formed from District 21. In 1987, Districts 52 and 53 formed from District 39.
In 1988, District 32 formed from District 54. In 1989, District 44 split to form Districts 55
and 56.
District 57 was formed from District 37 in 1990. 1992 saw the formation of Districts 58
through 65. In 1998, Districts 66 and 67 were formed from District 33. In 2008, District 68
was formed as a linguistic district encompassing all of Area 59. We presently have a grand
total of 48 districts.
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1980
1981

1982

1983
1985

1987

1988

1989

1990

1992

1998

21

21
51

22

22
60

23

24

25

26

27
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32
54

District 49 was formed from the fringes of Districts 37, 40 and 41.
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*
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In Boxes indicating multiple districts, the top number represents the original district.
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41
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41
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43

43
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Area
Structure
The Text of the Area Structure for Eastern Pennsylvania begins on page 16 and ends
on page 26 after the section beginning “Area 59 Maintains a Prudent Reserve.” An
amendment or revision to the text is incorporated at the subsequent reprinting of the
manual and follows this procedure:
Area Structure Amendments
All Proposed amendments or revisions to the area structure are submitted in writing
by a member of the area committee to the chairperson with a copy to the delegate, three
weeks prior to the next quarterly area committee meeting.
The Chairperson shall include the proposed amendment, as submitted, on the agenda
for the area meeting. A two-thirds vote of the area committee qualifies the proposed
amendment to be considered.
The Secretary mails copies of the proposed amendment along with the area meeting
minutes to the area committee. DCMs will hear the groups’ opinions at their district
meetings and reach a consensus which will be heard at the following quarterly area
meeting.
A Two-Thirds approval by the area committee shall constitute the adoption of the
amendment.
Eastern Pennsylvania Area
The Basic Unit in Alcoholics Anonymous is the group, which is autonomous, except in
matters affecting other AA groups or the Fellowship as a whole. These groups are divided
into districts. Each group elects a General Service Representative (GSR) to attend the
monthly meeting of the district in which it is geographically located. The GSRs elect a
District Committee Member (DCM) to represent the collective “group conscience” of
the district and to participate in service activities of the area committee.
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The Area Committee consists of the DCMs and six area officers: delegate, alternate
delegate, chairperson, secretary, treasurer, and officer-at-large. The officers are elected
bi-annually at the General Service Assembly Convention in the fall in accordance with
the AA Third Legacy Procedure. The officers serve for a two-year term and along with
the DCMs comprise a panel. Rotation of officers takes place at the December area
meeting following the election assembly. Whenever possible, the area follows the AA
Service Manual in regard to concurrent terms for area officers, DCMs and GSRs.
The Voting Members of the area committee are the officers and the DCMs. At the
General Service Assembly Convention, the GSRs are also voting members. All
important decisions in the area are reached by discussion, vote and whenever possible,
by substantial unanimity. Business needing the GSRs’ approval is carried by the DCM
to his/her/their district meeting where a sense of group conscience is taken and its
consensus presented at the following area meeting. When necessary, an assembly is
scheduled within the convention weekend where a majority of GSRs is assured so that
business can be conducted and a vote taken. In such a case, the issue is to be presented
to the area committee by its September meeting.
Area Resources/Assets include past delegates and area archivists. Past delegates are voting
members only at the election assembly (or if they are members of the Convention
Committee, they may vote within that committee); however, we seek their wisdom and
experience on many occasions. Upon approval of each panel the area retains the voluntary
services of an area archivist. The Archivist serves to receive, assimilate and maintain
records of information about Eastern Pennsylvania’s groups, districts and the Area - their
beginnings, progress and growth – through our documents, like the minutes of the quarterly
area meetings and up-to-date group histories. To provide continuity and security to this
valuable resource, the Archivist is a non-rotating position. The Archivist, Assistant
Archivist, Web Servant, Assistant Web Servant, and Technology Servant are non-voting
positions.
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Area Officer Duties
The Delegate attends the week-long General Service Conference in New York as well
as other regional, state, area and local AA functions; carries to each of these the collective
group conscience and considerations of Eastern Pennsylvania and reports to the area the
news and information of Alcoholics Anonymous worldwide. She/he/they also serves as
a member of the Area Convention Committee. The delegate’s other primary duties are
outlined in the AA Service Manual.
The Alternate Delegate assists the delegate and helps keep informed of Conference
and area activities; assumes the delegate’s duties in his/her/their absence; serves as area
liaison to intergroups and central offices.
The Chairperson chairs the quarterly pre-area meetings at which the agenda is planned;
chairs the area committee meetings and the mini-assemblies; and keeps informed of all
area activities through close contact with other officers and chairpersons.
The Secretary records the minutes at the area meetings and functions; prepares the
minutes and distributes them to the area committee and past delegates; maintains current
records; updates DCM and ADCM listings; maintains an area calendar of activities;
and is custodian of the area’s video library.
The Treasurer records and acknowledges group contributions; maintains the area’s
bank accounts; pays all of the bills incurred by the area committee; submits “group
contributions” lists to each DCM, and financial statements quarterly/annually to the
area committee.
The Officer-At-Large assumes the duties of the chairperson, the secretary or the treasurer
if and when it becomes necessary; is chairperson of the area’s mini-assembly planning
meetings; is custodian of the area’s properties which are secured in a commercial storage
facility; maintains and keeps current all group information.
In addition to these duties, each officer is named by the delegate to serve as an advisor
to an area subcommittee. As the fellowship continues to expand, it may be necessary to
reassign duties or appropriate individual ones in order to maintain a balance of service
among the officers.
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District Committee Members Area Duties
The DCM carries the collective group conscience of the AA groups in his/her/their
district to every area committee, subcommittee meeting and the annual General Service
Convention Assembly. In the DCM’s absence, the ADCM or an appointed member of
the district represents and votes for the district.
The DCM sends copies of the district meeting minutes to each area officer. For good
communication and manageability, it is suggested a district consist of not more than
fifteen to twenty groups. District duties are outlined in the AA Service Manual.
The DCM informs the designated area officer of all district and group changes, including
new groups. The area officer then informs the General Service Office in New York so
the group may receive a registered service number, free group literature, and be listed
in the AA Directory. The group service number is to be used on all correspondence and
contribution checks.
The DCM submits brief report (a paragraph or two) outlining district activities at the
quarterly area committee meeting to the area secretary; informs the district of the area
and conference activities; informs the area of district and group changes; and serves on
an area subcommittee.
The DCM’s Expenses are funded by the district he/she/they represent except when
they are incurred from services performed for the area committee (submitted to the area
treasurer) or its subcommittees (submitted to the subcommittee’s chairperson.)
Delegate’s Conference Report & Mini- Assemblies
Delegate Conference Reports & Mini-Assemblies are held each year in Eastern
Pennsylvania primarily to hear the Delegate’s General Service Conference Report.
These events provide an opportunity for fellowship and to meet area officers and district
committee members. They may also include workshops of interest to members. An area
officer selects the host district, dates and housing chairpersons. Each DCM is assigned
to one of the Delegate Conference Report & Mini-Assembly planning meetings to plan
formats and agendas. Most groups make it financially possible for GSRs to attend these
functions.
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The Committee System
Eastern Pennsylvania operates by the Committee System. Subcommittees are created
by, and are responsible to, the full area committee. They do not set policy or decide
issues but they make recommendations to the area committee by way of reports at the
quarterly area meetings. Each subcommittee is strongly suggested to provide a display
to all area events.
Each DCM is named to a subcommittee by the delegate; such responsibility runs
concurrently with the DCM’s term of office. Only current DCMs serve and vote on
subcommittees. An area officer serves in an advisory capacity, as a non-voting member,
and is consulted on all decisions and recommendations.
Each Subcommittee’s general charter and the need to exist are stated at the area meeting
that creates the subcommittee. The newly created subcommittee then defines its specific
goals and submits them along with a projected operating budget for approval. Both the
goals and the budget are the first order of business for the new subcommittee.
After Each subcommittee meeting, minutes are mailed to the subcommittee members
and to the area officers. The subcommittee chairperson submits a brief written report to
the area officers before each pre-area meeting. The same report is then distributed to
the DCMs and given orally at the area committee meeting. The subcommittee maintains
minutes and other pertinent records to be passed on to the next subcommittee to ensure
continuity of tasks accomplished.
The Area Committee may form “ad hoc” committees, responsible to the area, to address
specific concerns on an as needed basis.
Standing Subcommittees
Archives encourages fellow DCMs to collect ongoing updates on group and district
histories, requesting those histories if none currently exists. In conjunction with the area
archivist, collects historical information about Eastern Pennsylvania’s groups, districts
and the area.
Cooperation With The Professional Community (CPC) The area C.P.C. subcommittee
studies ways to cooperate with professionals while keeping within AA traditions, with
special emphasis on Traditions 6, 8, 10, 11 and 12. The subcommittee makes specific
suggestions to the area committee regarding sponsorship of professionals; cooperates with
other area subcommittees when communication with professionals in specific subjects
needs to be addressed; is responsible for communicating directly with professionals
when required; and is responsible for staffing exhibit booths in certain circumstances.
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Corrections provides sharing on the challenges which arise in carrying the AA message
into correctional facilities in the area; facilitates the area’s “First Contact” program and
encourages the districts’ interest in this form of Twelfth Step work.
Finance assists the area committee, districts and groups on matters of finance and shares
on the principles of the Seventh Tradition, and may assist the area treasurer in preparing
the annual budget proposal.
Grapevine develops awareness of the spiritual benefit derived from the Grapevine
publication as an aid in recovery and Twelfth Step work; maintains current contact list of
district Grapevine chairpersons and keeps them informed of ongoing Grapevine activity.
Public Information (PI) assists the districts to inform the general public and the AA
membership of ways to carry the message, such as workshops, literature kits, and radio
and television public announcements. The EPGSA website, www.area59aa.org, is the
responsibility of the Public Information committee. (Major changes to the website require
full Area committee approval.)
Structure addresses matters of area structure referred by the area committee; explores ways
in which continuity and communication between the various services entities in Eastern
Pennsylvania might be improved such as coordinating DCM workshops and, when necessary,
updating the area structure manual and area map indicating district boundaries.
Treatment and Accessibilities provides assistance on the challenges which can arise in
carrying the AA message into treatment facilities in the area and encourages interest in
this form of Twelfth Step work. It also assists groups and districts with practical solutions
for those who need facilitating accessibility to the program.
Area Funding
Funding For the area committee is provided by voluntary contributions from the AA
groups and members in Eastern Pennsylvania. Fixed expenditures include: sending the area
delegate to the annual General Service Conference in New York, and to other regional,
state or local AA functions; the area officers’ travel, phone, mailing and printing expenses;
and additional budgeted expenses of the subcommittees.
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Area Committee Meeting Agenda
Open Meeting:

Chairperson:
Welcome and moment of silence.

Roll Call and DCMs Report:
Secretary: Calls the area officers and DCMs or persons representing the districts. Only
these will be recognized by the chair during remainder of the meeting. Each DCM
introduces the ADCM and guests; indicates any summaries or actions; and submits a
brief written report to the secretary.
Convention Committee Report:
Officers’ Reports:
Concise reports:

Officer-at-Large

Chairperson

Treasurer

Alternate Delegate

Secretary

Delegate

Break
Summaries and Actions:

DCM issues needing discussion

Subcommittee Reports:

Brief verbal summary of written reports:
Archives
Cooperation with the Professional Community (CPC)
Corrections
Finance

Grapevine
Public Information (PI)
Structure
Treatment and Accessibilities
Ad Hoc Committee Report:

Any ad hoc committee

Unfinished Business:

Issues previously addressed but not resolved

New Business:

Issues from pre-area meeting and/or issues from
DCMs

Close Meeting
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General Service Assembly Convention
The Assembly Convention is held annually in the fall of the year. Full assembly attends,
i.e. general service representatives (GSRs), district committee members (DCMs), area
officers and past delegates. Expenses for these members are funded by the entity each
one represents.
Convention Committee operates with full transparency and is responsible to the Area
Committee. Its membership is comprised of past delegates and the delegate for the current
panel, who provides a voice for the Area Committee. The Committee strives to be
financially self-supporting, receiving its funding from the annual General Service
Assembly, and Convention registrations. The Convention Committee Chair has the option
of inviting previous Area 59 DCMs to serve as appointed members with full privileges, on
an as-needed basis. Such past DCMs should have the expertise, time, and ability to fulfill
Convention Committee service and are to have a majority affirmation vote by the
Convention Committee. All members have a voice and a vote on the Convention
Committee, but only the current delegate has a voice and a vote on the Area Committee.
The Convention Committee is expected to act in the Area’s best interest as they plan and
execute all business concerning the Convention.
An Election Assembly takes place every even year within the convention weekend for
the purpose of electing a new panel of officers: delegate, alternate delegate, chairperson,
secretary, treasurer, officer-at-large. The panel’s term of office shall be two years
beginning with the pre-area planning meeting after the election.
The Election Assembly uses the format of the area committee meeting agenda with
these adaptations:
Roll Call: Secretary calls each DCM’s name and district. In turn, the DCM gives the total
number of district members present to vote, including the DCM. Seating is designated
by district numbers and non-voting members are seated behind the roped-off area.
Review the Election Procedure:

Delegate

a. All current area officers (except the delegate) and the DCMs are eligible for
candidacy. Nominations from the floor will not be recognized.
b. Those eligible to vote are the GSRs, DCMs, area officers and past delegates.
Each member of the assembly present has one vote. Absentee votes or proxies
are not valid.
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c. Past delegates serve as tellers. Current delegate assigns one as head teller and
assigns several districts to each teller for ballot-counting. In the event there are
an insufficient number of past delegates to perform the duties of tellers, the
current delegate, in consultation with the convention committee, shall designate
additional tellers. The additional tellers shall be people who are not eligible
to vote or stand for office. They shall be chosen from past district committee
members, other trusted servants, or other members of our fellowship.
d. A sufficient number of non-voting members serve as ushers. Each usher services
several districts by supplying ballots and pencils to the DCMs, collecting the
ballots and giving them to the tellers.
e. A recorder, also a non-voting member, lists the names of the candidates on
the screen; records the total votes for each given by the head teller; and erases
the names of the eliminated candidates.
Conduct The Election: The Election Assembly Chair as designated by the Delegate
(e.g. Regional Trustee or G.S.O. General Manager.)
Each office is elected separately, starting with the delegate. The Election is conducted
in accordance with the AA Service Manual “Third Legacy Procedure” adapted for
Eastern Pennsylvania as follows:
Third Legacy Procedure*
a. The Election Assembly Chair calls each officer and DCM by n a me . Each responds
with “accept” or “decline.”
b. The names of those accepting are listed on the screen.
c. Written ballots are cast, collected and given to the tellers to count.
d. Total number of votes for each candidate is written on the screen.
e. The first candidate to reach two-thirds of the vote is elected.
f. After the second ballot (assuming no candidate receives the necessary two-thirds on
the first ballot), any candidate having less than one-fifth of the total vote will be
withdrawn automatically, except that the two top candidates must remain. (For ties
in second place, the top candidate and the tied second place candidates remain.)
g. After the third ballot, candidates with less than one-third of the total vote will be
withdrawn automatically, except that the top two candidates must remain. (In case
there are ties for second place, the top candidate and tied second-place candidates
remain.)
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h. A fourth ballot is conducted.
i. After the fourth ballot, if no candidate has two-thirds of the total vote, the chairperson
asks for a motion, second, and majority of hands on conducting a fifth and final ballot.
(If this motion is defeated, balloting is over and we go to the “hat” immediately. In
case there are ties for second place, the top candidate and tied second-place candidates
remain. If not, the candidate with the smallest total is dropped. If the motion carries,
a fifth and final ballot is conducted.)
j. At this point, the two top candidates remain. In case there are ties for first place, all
tied first place candidates remain. In case there are no ties for first place, the top
candidate and any tied second place candidates remain.
k. If no election occurs by this time, the chairperson announces the choice will be made
by lot “from the hat.”
l. Lots are then drawn by a teller, and first one “out of the hat” becomes the delegate.
The alternate delegate and the remaining officers are elected by the same election procedure.
(Two-third substantial unanimity.)

Replacement of Alternate Delegate - In the event that the alternate delegate position is
vacated the chairperson will assume the duties of the alternate delegate.
Replacement of Officer-at-Large – In the event that the officer-at-large position in the
first year of the panel is vacated this procedure would be followed. The delegate should
offer the position of officer-at-large to candidates who stood for that office in the last
General Assembly election in descending order of vote received until one of these
candidates accepts the position. If no candidate accepts, the area committee would elect
a person to fill this position at the next area meeting.
Eastern Pennsylvania Area Co mmittee
Works Together With Local Intergroups /Central Offices
Area Committees and local Intergroups/Central Offices traditionally have had different
functions. The Area committee maintains the link between the AA groups and the AA
General Service Board by means of the General Service Conference. Intergroups and central
offices provide local AA services. These separate, but vital, service structures co-exist in
Eastern Pennsylvania in mutual cooperation and harmony to the benefit of the entire
Fellowship. Central offices and/or Intergroups are the following: ABE (Allentown,
Bethlehem, and Easton) Intergroup; Hanover Intergroup; Harrisburg Intergroup; Intergrupo
Hispano de Pa; Lancaster AA, C.S.O., Inc; Northeastern Pennsylvania Intergroup; Pocono
Intergroup; Reading/Berks Intergroup; SEPIA (Southeastern Pennsylvania Intergroup
Association); and York Intergroup. The Area participates in, and encourages, Share-A-Day
activities with these Intergroups.
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These Service Entities along with the General Service Office in New York are created as
a result of the AA groups’ needs and requests. They carry the Twelfth Step work impossible
for the groups to handle. They also provide services to the groups enabling them to carry
the message. These entities are funded by the AA groups’ contributions and, in some
cases, literature sales. While most of the groups request their services, less than half the
groups registered in the Eastern Pennsylvania contribute financially to their support. The
demand far exceeds the supply and makes it difficult to maintain the Seventh Tradition,
“Every AA group ought to be fully self- supporting, declining outside contributions.”
Each AA Member as a part of his/her/their recovery program, is encouraged to develop
a sense of being responsible and a sense of being a part of the whole of AA by making
contributions which will help carry the AA message. This is expressed by the First
Tradition, “Our common welfare should come first; personal recovery depends on AA
unity.” Without this support, our service offices would soon close and the alcoholic
seeking help would have nowhere to turn for assistance.
What Do Our Dollars Provide?
When A Member drops money into the meeting basket, that person is actually carrying
out the Twelfth Step of the AA program. And because that money belongs to AA, not
solely to that group, and because all AA activity is itself self-supporting, it will ultimately
be spread in many directions to help carry the AA message.
A Large Portion of the group’s contribution supports the various meetings and
communities of each service entity: local, district, state, national and worldwide.
Another portion is used to produce information and literature to keep AA unified and of
a single purpose. In this way, your dollars benefit many, not only the present groups and
individual members. Today’s contributions secure a sound fiscal future for us, for those
yet to reach AA and for those unable to attend face-to-face meetings. For example, our
dollars pay for a subscription to the newsletter “Loners, Homers and Internationalists.”
This is a “meeting in print” which is mailed at no charge to members of that “group.”
There are over 600 members who are living in isolated places – on islands and ships at
sea – or who are housebound, unable to go to a meeting.

Area 59 Maintains a Prudent Reserve. Expenditures from the Prudent Reserve are
limited to expenses necessary to the continued operation of the area. The delegate and
treasurer consent to any expenditure from the Prudent Reserve. If this occurs, action
should be taken to replenish funds available to the area. Ideally, the target amount of the
Prudent Reserve will be 30% of the average annual expenses of the prior Panel.
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Where to Send Group Contributions
The General Service Pamphlet “Self Support, Where Spirituality and Money Meet”
suggests that after a group pays its basic expenses such as meeting room rent, AA
literature, refreshments, and retains a prudent reserve “emergency fund,” the group divides
the remaining funds on a regular basis toward essential AA services. It further suggests
several options for the division of these remaining funds depending on the group’s local
needs which is arrived at through its group conscience. (See chart on next page.)
Group contributions to Area 59 can be mailed to the Area Treasurer’s address which
can be found on the website: www.area59aa.org. Please put the G.S.O. group service
number on contributions and/or correspondence to the General Service Office or to
Area59. Checks should be made payable to EPGSA. Online contributions may be
made through the website: www.area59aa.org.
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Samples of Group
Contributions to A.A. Service Entities*
Distribution Plan of

(YOUR GROUP NAME)

Your Group Service #
(Be sure to write group name and service # on all contributions.)

To be
determined by
YOUR
group

____%
%
____%
%
____%
%
____%
%
____%
%
____%
%

to district
to area committee
to G.S.O.
to intergroup or central office
other A.A. service entities
other A.A. service entities

OR
10%
10%
30%
50%

to district
to area committee
to G.S.O.
to intergroup or central office

OR
If you have no intergroup/central office:
40% to district
30% to area committee
30% to G.S.O.

For contributions to G.S.O., make checks payable to “General Service Board” and send to:
General Service Office, P.O. Box 459, Grand Central Station, New York, NY 10163 or
visit Contributions online at www.aa.org.
For contributions to other A.A. service entities, contact your district committee, area
committee, and local intergroup/central office for addresses. And remember that these
addresses may change when a treasurer rotates.
For More Information, an A.A. member can attend service meetings and workshops and
subscribe to publications such as the G.S.O. newsletter “Box 459,” and “AA Grapevine.”
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The Twelve Steps
1. We admitted we were powerless over alcohol – that our lives had become
unmanageable.
2. Came to believe that a Power greater than ourselves could restore us to sanity.
3.

Made a decision to turn our will and lives over to the care of God as we
understood Him.

4. Made a searching and fearless moral inventory of ourselves.
5. Admitted to God, to ourselves, and to another human being the exact nature of
our wrongs.
6.

Were entirely ready to have God remove all these defects of character.

7.

Humbly asked Him to remove our s h o r t c o m i n g s .

8. Made a list of all persons we had harmed, and became willing to make amends to
them all.
9. Made direct amends to such people wherever possible, except when to do so
would injure them or others.
10. Continued to take personal inventory and when we were wrong promptly
admitted it.
11. Sought through prayer and meditation to improve our conscious contact with
God as we understood Him, praying only for knowledge of His will for us and
the power to carry that out.
12. Having had a spiritual awakening as the result of these steps, we tried to carry
this message to alcoholics, and to practice these principles on all our affairs.

Steps and Traditions
Copyright © by AA World Services, Inc.
Reprinted with permission
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The Twelve Traditions (short form)
1.

Our common welfare should come first; personal recovery depends upon AA
unity.

2.

For our group purpose, there is but one ultimate authority – a loving God as He
may express Himself in our group conscience. Our leaders are but trusted
servants; they do not govern.

3.

The only requirement for AA membership is a desire to stop drinking.

4.

Each group should be autonomous except in matters affecting other groups or
AA as a whole.

5.

Each group has but one primary purpose – to carry its message to the alcoholic
who still suffers.

6.

An AA group ought never endorse, finance, or lend the AA name to any related
facility or outside enterprise, lest problems of money, property and prestige
divert us from our primary purpose.

7.

Every AA group ought to be fully self-supporting, declining outside
contributions.

8.

Alcoholics Anonymous should remain forever nonprofessional, but our service
centers may employ special workers.

9.

AA, as such, ought never be organized; but we may create service boards or
committees directly responsible to those they serve.

10.

Alcoholics Anonymous has no opinion on outside issues; hence the AA name
ought never be drawn into public controversy.

11.

Our public relations policy is based on attraction rather than promotion; we need
always maintain personal anonymity at the level of press, radio, and films.

12.

Anonymity is the spiritual foundation of all our traditions, ever reminding us to
place principles before personalities.

Reprinted by permission from AA World Services, I n c .
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The Twelve Concepts (short form)
1.

Final responsibility and ultimate authority for AA world services should
always reside in the collective conscience of our whole Fellowship.

2.

The General Service Conference of AA has become, for nearly every practical
purpose, the active voice and the effective conscience of our whole society in
world affairs.

3.

To insure effective leadership, we should endow each element of AA – the
Conference, the General Service Board and its service corporations, staffs,
committees, and executives – with a traditional “Right of Decision.”

4.

At all responsible levels, we ought to maintain a traditional “Right of
Participation,” allowing a voting representation in reasonable proportion to
the responsibility that each must discharge.

5.

Throughout our structure, a traditional “Right of Appeal” ought to prevail, so
that minority opinion will be heard and personal grievances receive careful
consideration.

6.

The Conference recognizes that the chief initiative and active responsibility in
most world service matters should be exercised by the trustee members of the
Conference acting as the General Service Board.

7.

The Charter and Bylaws of the General Service Board are legal instruments,
empowering the trustees to manage and conduct world service affairs. The
Conference Charter is not a legal document; it relies upon tradition and the AA
purpose for final effectiveness.

8.

The trustees are the principal planners and administrators of overall policy and
finance. They have custodial oversight of the separately incorporated and
constantly active services, exercising this through their ability to elect all the
directors of these entities.

9.

Good service leadership at all levels is indispensable for our future functioning
and safety. Primary world service leadership, once exercised by the founders,
must necessarily be assumed by the trustees.
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10.

Every service responsibility should be matched by an equal service authority,
with the scope of such authority well defined.

11.

The trustees should always have the best possible committees, corporate
service directors, executives, staffs and consultants. Composition,
qualifications, induction procedures, and rights and duties will always be
matters of serious concern.

12.

The Conference shall observe the spirit of AA tradition, taking care that it
never becomes the seat of perilous wealth or power; that sufficient operating
funds and reserve be its prudent financial principle; that it place none of its
members in a position of unqualified authority over others; that it reach all
important decisions by discussion, vote, and whenever possible, substantial
unanimity; that its actions never be personally punitive nor an incitement to
public controversy; that it never perform acts of government, and that, like the
Society it serves, it will always remain democratic in thought and action.

Reprinted by permission from AA World Services, I n c .
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Notes

Notes

Notes

A Declaration of Unity
This we owe to A.A.’s future;
To place our common welfare first;
For on A.A. unity depend our lives,
And the lives of those to come.
Reprinted with permission from A.A.W.S., Inc.

Preamble
Alcoholics Anonymous is a fellowship of men and women who share their
experience, strength and hope with each other that they may solve their common
problem and help others to recover from alcoholism.
The only requirement for membership is a desire to stop drinking. There are no
dues or fees for AA membership; we are self-supporting through our own
contributions. AA is not allied with any sect, denomination, politics,
organization or institution; does not wish to engage in any controversy,
neither endorses nor opposes any causes. Our primary purpose is to stay sober
and help other alcoholics to achieve sobriety.
Copyright by the AA Grapevine, Inc.
Reprinted with permission

